
How do You Spend 
Your Holidays?



Listen and Repeat
► to put up a tent
► to play the guitar
► to go windsurfing
► to swim
► to speak English
► to milk cows
► to make jam
► to make a campfire
► to go by plane
► to go by train
► to go by car
► to cook on the campfire

► to find the way in the forest
► to go horse-riding
► to make friends
► to pick berries and 

mushrooms
► to bring in the harvest
► to feed hens and chickens
► to do shopping
► to see places of interest
► to take pictures
► to go fishing
► to lie in the sun



Help Olga Change her Story

warm

tasty

friendly

luckybig

TV

the best

clean

the best holiday



Anya’s Story









 “to be going to…”
собираться 
что-либо 
сделать



to be going to  + V

Singular

1 л.  I am going to read. 
2 л.  You are going to read.             
3 л.  He is going to read.
        She is going to read.
        It is going to rain.

Единственное 
число

Я собираюсь читать.
Ты собираешься читать  
Он собирается читать.
Она собирается читать.          
Собирается дождь.



to be going to  + V

Множественное
число

Мы собираемся читать. 
Вы собираетесь читать.
Они собираются читать.
          

Plural

1л.  We are going to read.
2л.  You are going to read.            
3л.  They are going to read.  



What are you going to do 
…?

1. at 8 o’clock
2. tomorrow
3. next Sunday
4. next month
5. next year
6. during your summer
holidays

Are you going to 
speak English?



Как построить отрицательное 
предложение?

  Сравните два предложения и 
сделайте вывод:

1. You are going to visit your 
granny tomorrow.

2. You are not going to visit your 
granny tomorrow.



Как построить 
вопросительное 
предложение?

Сравните два предложения и 
сделайте вывод:

You are going to visit your granny 
tomorrow.

Are you going to visit your granny 
tomorrow?

- Yes, I am.      - No, I am not.



Fill in the Table

If I go 
camping, I 
can…

If I go to the 
village, I can…

If I go abroad, 
I can…

If I go to a big 
city, I can…

put up  a tent milk cows speak English do shopping



If I go 
camping, I 
can…

If I go to the 
village, I can…

If I go 
abroad, I 
can…

If I go to a big 
city, I can…

put up  a tent
play the guitar
swim
make a campfire
cook on the 
campfire
find the way in 
the forest
pick berries and 
mushrooms
take pictures
go fishing

milk cows
swim
make jam
go horse-riding 
make friends
pick up berries 
and mushrooms
bring in the 
harvest
feed hens and 
chickens 
go fishing

speak English
go windsurfing
make friends
do shopping
see places of 
interest  
take pictures 

do shopping
dance
see places of 
interest
take pictures 
go by 
underground



Listen to the dialogue between Rob 
and Mark. Complete the sentences.

► Mark is…
- in Italy;  
- in the Crimea;
- in Spain.

► The weather is…
- cold; 
- hot;
- sunny.

► Rosy is…
- sleeping; 
- dancing;
- learning windsurfing.

► Rosy is learning windsurfing…
- in the swimming pool; 
- in the river;
- in the sea.

► Rosy is wearing…
- a dress;   
- a special swim suit; 
- a jacket.

► Mark is…
- swimming; 
- playing football;  
- watching a film.



My summer Holidays

► I went to… (the sea, the village, the city). 
► The place was…(wonderful, beautiful, 

amazing).
► I went… (alone, with family, friends)
► I got by … there. (car, plane, bus, train, 

boat).
► I stayed at… (the hotel, my relatives, 

friends).
► I …



Homework

► Write an essay about your summer holidays.


